GIFTING WITH MURRAY’S

Whether you’re thanking important clients, celebrating your staff, or hosting a special gathering with family and friends, Murray’s is here to curate tasty gifts for any occasion. Explore our most popular collections below, and contact a specialist at gifting@murrayscheese.com to learn more.

→ TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

Corporate Gifting Favorites

Bring coworkers together by sending a satisfying spread. These selections of cheese, charcuterie, sweet and savory treats will fulfill all your employee gifting needs. Perfect for virtual or socially distant team-building events.

OUT OF OFFICE (OOO) · $55
INCLUDES: Maple Leaf Pepper Jack, Quicke’s Mature Cheddar, Murray’s Double Creme Brie, Murray’s Spiced Cherry Preserves 10oz, Firehook Sea Salt Crackers

WORK FROM HOME (WFH) · $75
INCLUDES: Cremeux De Bourgogne, Murray’s Young Manchego, Roomano Gouda, Murray’s Prosciutto Di Parma 3oz, Murray’s Marcona Almonds, Sea Salt And Olive Oil Z Crackers, Mitica Acacia Honey

END OF WEEK (EOW) · $95
INCLUDES: Murray’s La Tur, Cypress Grove Truffle Tremor, Murray’s Cavemaster Reserve Annelies, Murray’s Prosciutto Di Parma 3oz, Brooklyn Cured Sliced Finocchiona, Trade Street Jam Co. Strawberry, Fig Chipotle Jam, Cru Chocolate Nicaragua 72% Dark Chocolate Bar, Rustic Bakery Olive Oil & Sel Gris Flatbread

→ EXPLORE THE WORLD OF CHEESE

Regional collections

Hosting an event with beverages and bites? These place-based, customizable assortments will pair perfectly with a wine or spirits region. Includes two carefully selected cheeses, charcuterie, and thoughtful accompaniments.

ITALY, SPAIN, FRANCE, USA · PACKAGES STARTING AT $50+

→ BITES ACROSS THE BOARD

Savory Selections with Housewares

Introducing Murray’s comprehensive gifting experience, complete with serving board or slate and knife. These options include two unique cheeses and all the fixings your recipients need to build an impressive cheese board.

MINI BOARD IN A BOX · $85 | ALL-IN-ONE CENTERPIECE SPREAD · $110

EXPLANATION OF FEES: Each package is subject to a 5% administrative fee and may be subject to 8.875% NYC tax. The Administrative fee referenced herein offsets the costs associated with the administrative and managerial overhead, documentation, and preparation of the packages; such Administrative Fee is not, nor is it intended to be a gratuity.